
Safety and Security policy 
 
Is it safe to do transactions on Logophilia.in? 

 

Yes, carrying out transactions at Logophilia is safe. All Credit card and Debit card payments on Logophilia are 

processed through secure and trusted payment gateways managed by leading Indian banks. Logophilia uses the 

best technology to protect your card information while securely transmitting it to the Banks for processing the 

payment. 

Furthermore, the Banks ask you to enter an online password (also known as 3D Secure password) which acts as an 

additional layer of security for your card transaction. This 3D Secure password is not printed anywhere on the card 

and is known only to you, giving you the added assurance that only you can use your card to make purchases on 

the Internet. This makes your online transaction on Logophilia extremely safe and secure.  

You can be assured that Logophilia offers you the highest standards of security currently available on the internet 

so as to ensure that your shopping experience is private, safe and secure. 
 
 
Does Logophilia store my Credit/Debit card information? 

 

Logophilia stores the first 6 and last 4 digits of your card number in a secure and encrypted manner. The first 6 

digits (also known as the Bank Identification Number) are used to identify the bank name and country where your 

card was issued. The first 6 and last 4 digits are together used for fraud detection and prevention purposes. 

Payment Options 
 
Which Credit cards are supported on Logophilia? 

We accept MasterCard, Visa Credit cards. 
 
Do you accept international credit cards on Logophilia? 

No, we do not accept any international credit cards on Logophilia.in at this stage. 
 
What other payment options are available on Logophilia? 

Apart from Credit and Debit Cards, we accept payments by Internet Banking (covering 23 banks) 
 
Privacy Policy 

Logophilia.in respects your privacy and is committed to protecting it. For more details, please refer to our Privacy 

Policy 
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